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Clearance 
of Spring Goods

25cStraw H»te, 56e and 75c valsas at ........... ...... ..........
Straw Hate $6* and Mc goods at.........................  ..................... .. ]
Good $1.05 values in Cenvaee and Linen Hate, now 28c, 25c and 35c.

Ôur big line ofr Stetsons, WilUnéOns, atid Carter flats it greatb
reduced prices.

We like to talk to you about your hat arepo-jirion, ♦
1 .............. . 1 Li— u' .i '■'iw %m nui +

MAYER’S CLOTHING STORE !
123 tieeper Avenue, ML Edmonton ♦

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS.

Part of the structural iron for the 
new power house has arrived on the 
ground. „ The work of erection is 
expected to begin within the next 
two weeks.

The Montreal Daily Star last week 
carried a six .inch treble column ad- 
verfii&ement -, from thie EdmoiAoii 
Board of Trade, giving statistics of 
the city for the months of April, 
May and June.

The completi<yi of the McLean 
block on the corner of Seventh and 
Jasper yesterday was marked iby the 
erection of the flagstaff. The build
ing will be ready for occupation 
shortly.

The people of Belmont are holding 
a picnic in connection with the Meth 
odist church on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, July 29th. Meals will 
be served on the grounds of Mr. Mel- 
lick's place, where the picnic is to 
be held.

P. D. McKenzie, of Edmonton,' 
passenger conductor- on the C.N.R.. 
while felling a tree on his farm near 
Fort Saskatchewan last Friday, met 
with a very serious accident. In 
some day his axe fouled, the blade 
cutting a gash in his forehead and 
splitting his nose. Eight stitches 
were necessary.

R. B. Hughes of Winnipeg, a Cana
dian Northern engineer, arrived nz. the 
city yeeterday after a trip from Donald, 
B.C., two hundred and fifty miles north 
to the Yellow head Pass, and thence east 
over the C.N.R. and G.T.P.’ surveys to 
Edmonton. Mr. .Hughes when inter
viewed by the Bhlletin Woo!® say noth 
ing with regard to the purpose of bib 
trip. He stated that the G.T.P. biidge 
over the Pembina was1 nearing comple
tion and that the grade was built up 
for some miles west of the river.

Thomas Rookes, proprietor of the 
Alberta hotel, returned yesterday from 
a trip to Banff.

Mrs. Donald, of Lesser Slave Lake, 
is a guest at the residence M W. Sf 
Webster, Victoria avenue.

Mrs. Swansea, of Toronto, is visit
ing .her daughter, Mrs. W. D- Ferris. 
Fifth street.

C. D. Rogers, of the Imperial As
surance Co., has returned from a* 
holiday trip to Lags an andjFpild. j

Robert Whitelaw, of woodetock. 
Ont., is visiting in the city, the guest 
of his cousin, Dr. T. H. Whitelaw.

Mise Bennett, a missionary connect
ed with the Anglican church mission 
ait Lesser Slave Lake, is visiting Mrs. 
IK R. Fraser.

J. H. Harper, of the Harper Coal 
Company, left yesterday for Van
couver, where he will be absent for 
about a week.

H. Hugh Thomson, barrister. Olds, 
and the Misses Thomson, of Owen 
Bound, were guests of friends ip the 
city over the week end.

HAD A NAfJftOW ESCAPE.
Tuesday night, About half-past ten 

while crossing the C.N.R. yards in 
the darkhees, J. it. Hamilton, whoi 
conducts a feed store on Queen’s 
avenue, was struck by a shunting, 
engine. The accident occurred near 
thé round-house and Hamilton was 
at once removed to the depot. It was 
found that he was not seriously in
jured and was suffering only from 
severe shaking up. He was taken 
to the Public Hospital, where he is 
rapidly recoving from the effects 
his narrow escape.

of

W. F. M. S. RECEPTION.
. Miss Jamieson, flekd secretary of 

the W. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
V- church in Canada, who has been 

travelling through British Columbia 
• and Alberta in the interests of her 
/ work, is expected to arrive in this 
' city on Thursday for a brief visit and 

will be the guest of Mrs. Jaffray, *49 
Ninth street. As it is the vacation 

.season ' and auxiliaries are disbanded 
until September, ,-uo publié meetings 
have been announced. Instead, the 

v auxiliaries have arranged a social 
gathering at Mrs. Jaftary’s Home on 
Friday,gf(ernoon at 3.30 o’clock,when 
Mias Jamieson will be pleased to 
mefet with the members of the various 
auxiliaries and congregations, also 
any friends desirous of hearing of her 
work which will be informally pre
sented during the afternoon. A large 
attendance is hoped for to welcome 
Mies Jamieson.

PERSONAL.

DEPARTURE OF DISTRICT MAILS
The following mails leave on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday, at 8.30 
a.m.:

St-. Albert, including St. Emeranpe,' 
Villeneuve,. Ray, Noye’e Crossing. 
Morinville, including Egg Lake.

Riviere Qui Barre, including Sey
mour and Independence.

Belvidere, including Lawton, Mos- 
side, Campsie, 'Manola, Wild Horse, 
Paddle River, Peaviée, Roÿdale, 
White Court, Green Court and Hea
ton Moor.

Dunstable, including Rich Valley 
and Lac La Nonne

Sion, including Glenford.
■Cardiff.

following mails leave 
days at M) a.m.:

Ws*|*nd
URE.

<?n the 
.whose body

__  _ ■ "" ■ nor M
f miles north we 

where it had laid for the past year, 
Monday afternoçp returned a ver
dict of death «town exposure 
abq
C1
Alex. „... ■

!W?P. Çarperon, D. Dougall, George 
mrneap and' L. Mamo^r^aux. 

-he -remains were entçrrÿâ Tptÿday 
fiernoon 1 in 't)$e

One of the most gratifying features 
of the year’s- returns is the large out-i 
r'”.t of the peropeny’s electrolytic re-' 

icry, which tote Usd $2,700,000, or 
rHearly half -the company’s total pro, 

et. --- This figure, satisfactory 
iugh «t ri», would Jrave been mi„ *L,nn si. WL 1», WWRU WAVt; UCCil III

r$f ttfe citf' ,arger were thp capacity of the
y’ finery such that it could have hand

led all Hie lead bullion produced by 
the ssaeÇer during the past • three 
months. ' ■
SKELEtorToF J. DOUBT FOUND

TEACHERS ELECT OFFICERS.
At a meeting Monday oi* the 

teachers from all parts #i the .pro-, 
vinfce now engaged in tea" 
ation papers in the 
for the Provincial 
tion for |he ensuing year were elect
ed and other routine business was 
transacted. The new officers are as' 
follows : President, N. E. Carrutbers, 
Lacombe; 1st vice president, H. K 
Parker, Fort Saskatchewan; 2nd vice- 
président, W. J. McLean, Red Deer; 
secretary treasurer, G- Fred McNally, 
Strathcong; executive committee, A. 
C. Newcontbe (Calgary), Jos. Morgan 
(Lethbridge), C. Lanson (Medicine 
Hat), C. A. Curtis ^Raymond), F. S, 
Carr (Edmonton).

■»

fereace, tp a match factory which he 
said he gpnteqip)«(^d .erecting in Ed
monton. ifcbja commissioners wrote ask- 
ip* for farther information and have 
received a reply etatipg,;that, the, com
pany purpose ^establishing three fa» 
tories in Canada and investing about 
$126,006. The buildings which they pur
pose erecting will be fire proof, of steel 
and reinforced concrete an deaoh will 
eihpley about 40 hands. Tbe writer 
claims th*t he is a specialist of fifty 
years experience. He asks for details 
■with reference to wood' stating .that 
aspe and poplar are the beat fitted for 
match making. The factories work- di
rectly from the legs

On Saturday aiternoo», a fir*p4' 
uuk Pacific gapg under, the terfufiu> 

, .rip of t>. G, [Dempsey fourni the 
|*rfially decomposed remains of a 
uiao under aatiwe, half u,mile want <ef 
the Morinville C.N.R. line and about 
50 y adds north of the G. T. P. The 
remains were identified as those of 
Jptip Doubt, who disappeared on ; July 
3fd. 1966. from the home of Wm.- 
Cfcle, 188 Syndicate avenue. if ré
Cole recognized a gold hunting case 
watch »0<1 chain to which was at
tached a wugget, as belonging to 
Doubt. -Doubt left Cole’s house on 
the fuenring of July 3rd a year ago 
for his usual walk along the C. N. ^ 
tracks, and never returned. He was 
reported several days later at St. A1 
fiert .and Stony Plain hut again rite 
appeared and was not heard of after
wards.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

PROPOSED MATCH FACTORY.
Some tiipe ago B. F. Koehler of Lon- __ ___ ^ ^ ^

don, Rnghuid, wr^»G tW^ity several hqfirs -tljie aky wae almost in1
doners an^tlm board pf trade with re-. oo^Uant illumination. During the

wTi

Another of tbe electric storms 
which have been unusualy severd 
this summer in this city passed over 
the district ^Saturday night, aod for.

FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY- 
Call qf write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton. Alta.

stplth, east, north and west to cover 
two miles of ground. The tracker 
had a close chase «and at one time 
was not more than 50 yards behind 
the men.

When they got into the shorter 
grass and harder earth, however,their 
trail could not 'be followed ,and it 
has not been picked up since.

■Williams is of the opinion that the 
men have gone west and are seeking 
the foothills, where they hope to se
cure shelter and avoid those who are 
in search.

LOST (CHEQUE WAS FOUND.
A week ago today H. A. Phillips, 

of this city, sold a team of horses 
to Kingston Powell and received in 
payment a cheque for $200. During 
the aftergoon Mrs. Phillips lost her 
purse in .which was the cheque and 
about $26 in bills, while going from
Ross Bro*’. store to Xhe post o«ce.,Lp^erti appropriation for tfio conptruc- 
Tht polies were notified, payment was! of-the wing dame and the dredging
- o rnriiwi a 4 4 l»n h»-r> lr nViH ■« - . , —' -    ___ - .and jnquiri'-

Hazel
Pickaidville .and East burg.

Legal, including La Calmette, Dili
gence and St. Emile.

Clyde, Jeffrey and Hay Creek.
The following mails leave pu Tues

days, Thursdays aiid Saturdays at! 
eight o’clock a.m,:

Stony Plain, including Manly,' 
Bright Banks, Golden Spike, Inga, 
Mewassin, including Tomahawk, 
Keephills, Rocky Rapids and Bur- 
tonsville.

Wabamhn, including Seba, Ent- 
wistie. Magnolia and Rexboro.

Spruce Grove and Spruce Grove 
Centre.

Lac St. Anne, including Gnogray
The following mails leave on Tues

days and Fridays at 7 a.m
JUhabtisca Landing, including Fort 

Ylmfilion, Fort Smith, Peace River 
Crossing and all the Mackenzie dis
trict posts; Waugh, Battenbuig, Half 
Way Lakes, Fedorah, Astleyville, 
Lusignan, Beaver Lodge, Stocks, 
Grouanl.

The following mails leave on Tues
days and Fridaya at 8 jJUn.,:

Namayo, including Bon Accord ana 
Excelsior.

New Lunnon and Duagh (also Na- 
mayo. Bon Accord and Excelsior on 
Wednesday at Î p.m.).

The following mail leaves on Mon
days, Wednesday and Saturdays at 
10.30 a.m.?

Horse Hills.
The following mail leaves on Tuea-

»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
#

Farmers and Threshermen: Don’t wait until the harv^t is on before getting your machinery -n 
shape. Let ns send an expert out to look over your machinery and pet < ) 
it in good shape‘ and insure a good season’s threshing.

, Estimates given on any Iron or Brass Work.

McGregor Bros. wX I
OFFICE MO WORKS 735-7*7 JASPER EAST, EÜMORT0H

PHONE I (MB. P.O. BOX 4Ht.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦

FURTHER ADVANCE IN EGGS
Subject to change without notice we will pay ID 1 -So per dozen “In Trgu 
or ZOc <Mt for «II strictly ■ tre* ega delivered Edmonton, and retu 
nipty cases.

“DAIRY BUTTER”

the b*nk
i. Last night 6ergt.

f in 
the

stopped- »t
were instituted. Last 
Brooke located"1 the missing pej 
Strathconp and returned it " to 
Pwnet. ft appears that a man named 
Smythe, whifè in the pool fOcjn of' 
the Windsor hotel' in the southern 
city noticed .a dirty piece of paper 
uppn the .flot*. Plotting it up he was 
surprised- to find it was a $200 cheque, 
whidh later turned dut to be th’e 
sing oqe. He reported his find to 

jjfiir' " “ ’ ' '' fëw'daye 
■ Brooke 
secured the

ülPi
A quiet doable 'wedding took place 

last Wednesday morning in Calgary 
at the home ot W.G. Hunt, when 
the Misses Steuton, late: of Edmon
ton, were jpvea- away to life pert 
nara by Mr, Hunt, who is their 
cousin: ■■•■••

Dr. Arthur- Kelley, of Swift 'Cur-:
MURDERER MAY HAVE SUICIDED]reirt. was united to Miss M»ry Char-

, , -idtte-«tonton, "J - ’ — ---•
The B.’N/ W. M. P. have riot yet 

found any traep qf-ytaton Waive rich, 
the Boheipiairliomesteader accused c 
one of the most brutal murders fin A' 
herta, which took place the last of 
June. Bipce the woman who was tile 
second wife of Walverich was found 
dead in a shack three and a half miles 
south of Otettler.the police have scour, 
ed the bi|shy district of the neighbor
hood but without ayaij.

Detective Nicholson, who has re 
turned from the scene of the crime, 
is of the ppinion that the man who is 
thought to have been insane has sui
cided and that his body is lying some
where in the both in which he -took 
refuge. B is said that .Walverich had 
been drifting for some time previous 
to the shooting of the woman and .that 
he had not been getting'along peace- 
fully for eome time with the «muderi- 
ed womag.

HAVE THEIR EYES ON US.

who for two years has’ 
been oh the staff of the Alberta Col
lege, Edmootdhv Walter 8. Murray, 

of of Ltoydmiiwer, and Mito Rosalie 
kl» Gertrude Stanton, late of the staff of 

Alexander Taylor School, Edmonton, 
ware the other principals. Mr, Mur
ray was formerly principal of the 
Kenton high school.

The wedding was a very quiet one 
The young ladies are daughters of J. 
H. Stanton, manager of the Massey- 
Harris Company at Moncton, N.B.. 
and their mother was present for the 
ceremony and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hunt during her stay in the 
city. /

Rev. E. 8. Bishop, of Nanton, came 
up Jor the wedding and . tied the 
‘ rnble knot.

Dr. and Mrs. Kelly left fotf their 
future home in Swift Current, while

C. J. Broughton, Canadian govern
ment migration agent at Chicago, Î11,' 
arrived in the city Monday over 
the G. N. R. on t tour of the Cana
dian West. Mr. Broughton in con 
vernation with the Bulletin stated: 
that in the last twelve years he - had 
made an annual trip through the 
west at this season of the y«6L and. 
had never in all that time eeeneueh 
a otPP as that of this year. “If it ;s 
allharvssted," said Mr. Broughton, 
“the railways will be unable to han
dle the people who will come ipto this 
country Atom tbe state of Htinots and 
adjacent territory." 7 

Last year Xf Broughton located a 
colony of sixty-four German families 
in the Stony Plain district. He ex 
pejate to krihg another large party up 
over the O. T. P. in Sepjmnber. The 
immigrants iprni the state of Illinois 
are chiefly experienced farmers of a' 
well-to-do class. Two hundred and 
sixty-eight carloads of settler’s «Beets 
were sent oy* Hop; the Canadian, 
offices in Ohicagb last year, each car 
carrying lover ' a thousand dollaca 
worth of goods op the average.

FIVE MILLIONS FROM SMELTER

Pack your Butter in tubs from now on. Receipts ate increasing and 
prices dropping. Ship all goods in Refrigeratin' Cur,

The Edmonton Produce Co. Limited
Edmonton, Alts. P O. Box i Sop

Of metala during the twelve mort 
in question, many betterments have 
been carried out at the plant, includ
ing seevrgl new blast furagee# Wueh 
larger than those fornwly used- 
The total' tonnage for the year was 
847*66 tone as against 306,866 for 

la the face of 
the return for the

GRADING RIGHT OF WAY.
A number of teams are at work to

day in grading the right of way of the 
(f. T. P. south of the C. N. R„ to 
each side of Namayo avenue. All the 
houses have been removed from .the 
right of way and the track laying is 
expected to be completed this week. 
The G. T. P. will lay one line of 
tails at present. It is intended that 
in the future the G. T. P. and the 
Ç. N. ~R. will each have two lines of 
rails from the packing plant through 
to Twenty-first street, in the west end 
of the eity.

INCREASING ELECTRIC POWER.
The Trauh Mfg. Oo., corner of Syn

dicate and Clark street, have increas
ed the’r electric power in their furni
ture factory from a five to a fifteen 
horse power motor. The business of 
this company is rapidly increasing 
and oaHs tor greater facilities ior 
handling.

The new electric elevator in use 
nr tfie 'Empire Mock is -the first of 

„„„ m , , its k.'nd iff Canada. ' It is operated-the river y as' $35,000. The high, water j^y a, newly patented variable speed
electric motor, doing away with all 
trouble in control and Using1 much

constant illumination. ...
storm a house owned by William 
Johnston, East Edmonton, about one: 
and a half .miles down the south side 
çt the river, 'was struck by the elec
tric fluid. The chimney was shat-’ 
tered and stove pipes were thrown 
(town, but there was no serious dam
age. All the occupants of the house 
Were away at the Situe.

A barn, owned by Phillip Boaenus. 
near Bllerslie, south of Strathcona. 
was also struck by the lightning and, 
burned to the ground. The building 
was nearl y empty at the time.

MALHOIT COES NORTH.

W. Malhoit, reeideat engineer at Cal
gary, tinder the Dominion Department 
of Publie Works, outfitted ip Edmonton 
last week and on Sunday evening in' 
company with his two sons set out for 
Athabasca Landing. Mr. Malhoit will 
inspect the work done on the wing dams 
«a the Little .Slave River, and the dredg
ing operations, which are at present be
ing carried on In this waterway. The

this spring and summer has very seri
ously damaged the dama, which have net 
proven io Be the success anticipated in 
the improvement of the navigation fa
cilities of the riser.

A -DOUBLE WÇDDING,

Mr. and Mrs, Murray went north to 
Lloydminster.

NEW APARTMENT BLOCK.
The Arlington Apartment Ck>., 

syndicate composed of several local 
capitaliste, will have a five-storey 
apartment block constructed by the 
fleet of December on thé splendidly 
located1 Rte on tbe northeast corner 
of Sixth street and Victoria avenue.

The block will comprise 68 suites 
running from three to six rood* each. 
There will be buffets in connection 
with each suite, dining tables, writ
ing desks, book cases and wall beds. 
Ah finishings wifi be in oak and at
tention will be given to every detail 
of a mo4er«ly equipped apartment 
house. Tbe black will be 60 by 120 
feet.

jRobt. Grant, formerly of Winnipeg, 
is the contractor who has charge of 
tha building. The property was pur
chased on Thursday last from the 
Roy estate and excavations were un- 

1 der way on Saturday.
On the property, which is almost

square Mock pt land, there now stands 
the house occupied by C. E- Hopkins, 
liquor deader. This is being skidded 
to the north side until the expiration 
of the lease when it will be removed 
and the space laid out as the apart
ment lawn and garden.

Very Excellent fiecerd Shewn Çy 
Year’* An mil Report. “

Nelson, B.C., July 9ti.—Durioç the 
year ending June 30th Consolidated 
Minipg and Smelting Company’s 
smelter at Trail produced go d shyer 
copper aqd lead to the value of $5 
606,000, a new record for the plant
In fact, jnore than notewj.tiii ir. , ------- - -
view of Hie efLeeptiw^lly tow v«i»w when U w»s fought they were almost 

Stale during the twelve mopt:i«« captured. Hé hted followed them

tracker,____ __ _______ ____
ing the post-few days • in the pureuit|.J#y 
of the escaped convicts, Atkinson and 
.Johnson, returned to the pity on Sat
urday,. havin gabandoned the cha*e.

Williams lest »D trace of the con
victs about, a week ago near Millet.

from Leduc to Millet and at one 
time was almost within hailing dist
ance, dkgi

Leduc and

Never
Exceeding

-AAxantsgsou» Tens».
Jie commission ; tew «et 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
.Car. Jaspsr and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Msnsgar.

I' -1

less power than the did stylo motors.
The electric tight department bavé 

completed^ .thy , i^at*)lation of lights 
and power for tne nltretioh system. 
The power is used for cleaning the 
sand in tire filtration bed*.

New main lines are being .installed 
in Norwood from Willow to Pine 
avenues.

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kiplstino A va,

. Have just received a large supply of all sizes of

Improved Fruit Jarsann Butter Crocks
We carry all kinds of FRESH FRUITS.

Canned Peas, Beans, Torn, 2-lb tins, 10c per tin. - 
Tomatoes and Pumpkins, 3-lb tins, 2 for 25c.

All other goods at equally '»» prices. Get our prices before buying
elsewhere.

WATCHES,
Wedding Presents in Silver

ware.
JACKSON BROS.,

Edmonton.

Carl ffenn :ngsens

Dÿ e Works
406FraserAve. Phonel72H, 

Edmonton /

WATCHES AND JEWELERY
AT

Bo B. KUNE’S
43 JASPER AVE., E.

Edmonton, Alta.
Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention. p

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

P. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA, 
Money to Loan.

(riRIESBACH, O’CONNOR &
** ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
■Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper A vs., 

Edmonton.

OHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton. Alto.

................... 1 i................... ... .................. ~ ' 

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hit 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Gor. Bios k Namsys.

If you want to sell horses, wagoai 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
z Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

BOYS BRIGADE CAMP.
Your last correspondent having 

succumbed to the vigors Of the cam
paign is unable at present to sén-i 
tutther news from the front. Tburs- 
di; «ight was- peaceful for a while, 
until an e'u u.y approached thé eamp 
from an wuexpected quarter. For 
nearly three hours there was a thun
dering canonade and a perfect de
luge. Nothwithstanding this unex
pected occurrance so alarm was ere 

toted and whén morning dawned found 
everything in camp to be in perfect 
order. Ip fact two-thirds of its in
habitants had elqpt through the 
thunderstorm.

Friday morning broke fair and the 
sun shone out drying up the wet. In
spection of camp was postponed in 
order that the boy* might get their 
bedding dry and parade fell in and 
marched to skirmishing drill, 
which was carried out near the rail
way depot. After a brilliant rush by 
which an empty howse was surround
ed. The boys returned to camp and 
■at once took to the river. The after
noon was spent fishing, bathing and 
reading. Friday night was quiet, 
nothing occurred to alarm the peace
ful repose of the camp.

Saturday reVeille sounded sharp at 
6.15 and ctunp orderlies were soon 
busy getting wood and water and the 
boys clean up the camp. After 
breakfast camp inspection was held 
by the O. C., which revealed the fact 
that a good deal of kit was missing. 
Guard room fatigue duty having been 
(allotted to all delinquents missing 
kit began to reappear from various 
places where it had been carelessly 
left, and by 10 a.n*. the company 
was under arms f»r morning drill 
This consisted of skirmishing drill 
just outside camp snd was followed 
as usual by parade. In the- after 
noon an extra boat having been 
cured, a flotilla consisting 
canoes and tow-boat proceeded up' the 
rivet to the lake on a dishing expe
dition which resulted in- a catch of 
seven fish, thus suljstantially replen
ishing the larder. The afternoon’s 
operations concluded with bathing 
parade, and after this football and 
reading occupied the time until re
treat sounded. The flag was lowered 
as the camp stood to attention. An
other *tomi disturbed the peaceful- 
new of Saturday night but did not 
seem to: interfere with the slumbers 
of the majority of' tfie boys and Sun-

Best qtialijy fruits at lowest 
prices.

SEALERS, all sizes. 
Butter Jays and Tubs.

H. WILSON M Queen’s Ave.

SEALER
RINGS

NOW that the Season is here for pre
serving fruit you will require RUBBER 
RINGS for sealing the containers. We 
sell them for both quart and pint jars.

of .two

.bright §nd clear. Reville 
at 7.30 when all turned outsou

and cleaned up camp. Church par
ade was held at 10.30 to the mess 
tent followed by bathing parade. Af
ter dinner which included an ecellent 
plum pudding mude by camp Ad
judant, all went for a walk after tint 
a short bathe was allowed add after 
dinner the evening was spent quietly. 
The total number in camp at this 
date was 42.At eee point between owuc »uq, «««* was 

Millet he says that the men showed 1 Monday the routine was much tbe 
great ingenuity in doubling on their ' same as on other days. Skirmishing 
trucks .to avoid their would-be «*►-, drill with .blank cartridge, bathing 
lor*. Here they travelled six miles and fishing from the river bank and

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone ION. 280 Jasoer Ave.
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Mr. FARMER
Our store is right across from the 

Market and is the most convenient 
place for -y°n to get your Hardware A 

E. all kinds.

football practice in the evening. /The 
boys are looking forward to Wednes
day when it is expected that a num
ber of people from town will come 
out to visit the camp. The health of 
the camp is excellent and very little 
sickness has occurred and only of 
brief duration, a few cuts and bruises 
being skilfully treated with a plenti
ful supply of sticking plaster. The 
guard room has not been occupied 
since Friday.

EDMONTON FAIR CONTRASTED.

"To feel the strength of the Edmon
ton fair ef this year, one has to see the 
exhibition in Winnipeg and Brandon,” 
said A. G. Harrison, to « Bulletin re
presentation, on his return from a 
week’s trip to points east. “From an 
agricultural ^tgedpoint I think tbe Ed
monton fair was away ahead of Bran
don. The live stock exhibits eertiinly 
excelled both in numbers and quality.”

Mr. Harrison, while in Winnipeg, 'h 
terviewed Mr, Chipman of the Hudson s 
Bay offices,' regarding the securing of a 
site fov t lie new exhibition grounds on 
the Hudson Bay property. He was told 
that all the several applications for sites 
will he decided shortly ot the meeting 
of the company’s directors in London, 
Eng. Mr. 'Harrison-, after seeing the 
buildings and grounds at Winnipeg and 
Brandon, is of the opinion that had the 
re-organization of the Exhibition asso
ciation been attempted sometime ago 
new arrangement^ would have to be 
again effected owing to the rapid de
velopment which the fair has made. 
With the association entering on ques
tion of new accommodation now, the 
very best can be secured.

Mr. Harrison was pleased with the 
fairs in Manitoba but is satisfied that 
the Edmonton show will give them all 
a race for their money. *

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Qu*wv'i Ava.i (On. Market)

ALBERTA FAIRS.
Camroee—October 6 and 7.
8t Albert—August 3.
Fort Saskatchewan—August 4. 
Olds—September 13 and 14. 
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 6 and 6. 
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 12. 
Ledue—September 21.
Daysland—September 22 and 23. 
Sedge wick—September 24. 
Lloydminster—September 27. 
Innisfree—September 27 and 28. 
Vegreville—September 29- 
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Viking—October 5.
Raymond—September 16 and 17. 
Nanton—September 20 and 21. 
Fincher Creek—September 22. 
Magrath—September 23 and 29. 
Cardston—September 28 and 29. 
laber—September 30.
Irvine—October 1.
Fidsbury—October 5 and 6.

LOOK! LOÔK!

At the offices of the Board of Trade 
are to be had a supply of Grand 
Trunk Pacific literature relating ' o, 
farm lands along the new railway 
and giving the time table of the re
gular passenger service between Win
nipeg and Wainwright. .

A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre
ville. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city.

Half-breefi and Vétéran Scrip bought
and sold.

AHierta Colonization Co.
837 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).
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$75,000.00 
FOR FIRST

A§ Cristall Will Erecj 
Building With

FrontageJ

Work will be starieJ 
what promises to be ojf 
and mos; substantial 
in tin* city. Tin- new! 
built by. A. Cristall :nJ 
ated OU lots Ü2-63, mi tl 
«First street,, between f 
May.

It will be known as
ing and will cost Indm 
$-75,000. It will be I 
stone, trimmings, four [ 
and basement. There! 
frontage of 100 feet oi 
and it will ‘have a deptlj

On the ground floor 
stores, with a large col 
centre. - An elevator - w| 
upper storeys. The 
have upwards of 80 id 
be finished in the best I 
modern in every res peel

The foundation work! 
pleted this fall and the I 
will be erected next sp|

NAVAL COURT OF

Sutton Case in U. S. Nad 
Will Conclude on)

Washington, D.C..Alig! 
Hood, of the naval eol 
in the Sutton ease, advl 
department .today thatjf 
resume.its sessions on Tl 
o’clock. ■ This annoul 
Commander Hood show I 
been advised that Lied 
Dr. Cook,’ who came ini 
Carolina at Boston, \\| 
way to report to him at j 
first witness to be examil 
day would naturally bel 
who was taken off thd 
the court held that b>| 
letter, accusing the ofiil 
made them “defendants! 
nesses other than those I 
have been printed are dl 
court may conclude the | 
timony on .Monday àftl

DIRECTOR OFFER!
Committe d for Trial * :

nocence In Highel
Haileyburg. Aug. 3—^ 

Kelvin, director of the I 
and Hudson Bay Mini 
was committed for trl 
Magistrate Atkinson onl 
bribing- John Fiche to l<l 
try to avoid giving evidl 
brought by the attorini 
test the validity of thf 
claim. Fiche and his I 
Burwash, swore be hal 
thousand dollars cash a| 
shares ol stock to get 

, Burwash said she had lal 
two hundred dollars to I 
tell Fiche there was a wl 

' him and for him, to kea 
magistrate said he col 
Kelvie to give him a chi 
his innocence in the h|

COAT TAILORS 4

Roll in Greater New Yorl
ed Mark of 21,000 f

New York, Aug. 3—Bu 
of 13,000 more coat tai 
hâftan toda’y, the nunJ 
outX was increased to a 
^‘’'WeL-cte^Headquar 
tablislied jTmfc Odd Fej 
Forsythe «street, where j 
the strikers were apporj 
lows : Brooklyn 6.000, Ml 
000. Several strikers uj 
rested on a disorderly col 
They made an effort tj 
men in a shop to strike! 
discharged by Magistrat!

Fire' in Quebec \l
Calumet, Que.. Aug. 3- 

fire broke out in Grenvil 
<iay and destroyed five big 
in that -Millage. SD. 
general store ; H. Lauril 
and general store; MrJ 
grocery store ; Miss Kef 
store and Lavictere’s bll 
as a jewelry shop-and el

LAND ADJOINING

Montreal, Aug. 3—1 
. * the completed Graif
* to-Edmonton, is tribil
* little less than 300.0(1 

rijc than enough in itsef
sjc great Canadian west! 

Before leaving fa
* general manager of tl 
sjc had made a calculatl 
Jf: sides of the new rail
* Alberta ami Manitol
* He said he had f 

■ impression that 75 pa
4= suggested eonsiderall
* the president’s theorj 
s}c cases.-however, the 
ÿç area of 30 miles, amij
* deal beyond that fie
* is 793 miles, but till
* upon a square mi leal 

acres oi territory ll
* /All oi this, howel
* Chamberlain’s estiii'.J 
sje.. than 11.520.000 acres I
* per.acre, will some 
% bushels of wheat.
*
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